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R-226 

In the matter of 

Heauring on Proposed Amendments of 

Sections 536.1 and 536.2 (Area of 

Production) of Regalations issued 

under the Fair Labor Standards Act 

of 1938 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

Findings and Recomraenda-

tiSn of the Presiding 

Officer ' .' 

March 14, 1959, . ,"iv ". 

,.,:,.,...•;.-,, The Texas Citrus Shippers' Association, The 

West Michigan Growers' and Shippers' Association, the ' ; 

Agricultural Producers' Labor Coramittee, the International 

Apple Association, and sundry other parties having filed 

petitions witih the Administrator for an amendment of Sec

tion 536.1 and Section 535,2 of regulations issued by the 

Administrator under authority of Section 7(c) and Section 

13(a)(1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 - Title 29, 

Labor, Chapter 5, - Wage and Hour Division, the Adminis

trator gave notice of a p-ablic hearing to be held at the 

Hotel Raleigh, Washington, D» C , 10 o'clock A. M., 

December 14, 1933, before the undersigned as presiding 

officer. By subsequent notices the said hearing was post

poned to January 9, 1939 at the same h.-5ur and p'iace, ,, _ 

'-y 
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-'.- Pursuant to not ice the undersigned convened the 

hearing and an opportunity was afforded to a l l vJio appeared 

to present testimony and to question witneesee through the 

Presiding Officer, . Appearances v/ere en-fcered for and against 

the'-various proposed anea dmen-fce, ^ r s u a n t to pennission, 

b r ie fs and addit ional statements -were f i lod subsequent to 

tho hearing by pe t i t ioners and pro-fccstents, 

I Introduction , 

The scope of t h i s hearing was statod in the no'^ico 

of hearing by the follovdng question, "Fh&t, i f any, admend-

ment should be made of Section 536,1 or Section 536,2 of the 

regulations issued under -fclie Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 

in respeot to tho dofini t ion of 'area of production' for fresh 

f ru i t s and vegetables," l / The breadth of the problem is r e 

f lected in the widely representat ive capacity of t h e persons 

ivho appeared at the hearing, 'V/hile i t is true tha t t h e 

processors and packers of cer ta in fresh f ru i t s and vegetables 

i f I t i s c lear -that Section 556,1 i.s not applicable 

to fresh f rui ts and vegetables, since the exemption in Section 

7(c) of the Aot is va l id for fr««h f ru i t s and -vegetables wherever 

f i r s t processed, canned, or packed. 
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in cortain districts did not appear in person, the volume and 

nature of the facts presented aro sufficient to reveal the 

raajor problems involved in defining "area of production" for 

the industries mentioned. Particularly full data are sujpplied 

for the California citrus industry, for the California decid

uous fruit .and vegetable industry (except canning), for the 

South Texas fruit and vegetable industries, for the Florida 

citrus and celery industries, for the apple industry, and 

for various other sections and comnodities. The record 

reflected the limitation of ths hearing to fresh fruits and 

vegetables. Little testimony v/as offered on other commod

ities. One possible e.'.ception to this nay be found in the 

inclusion of testinony concerning uest coast walnuts. Inas

much as the petitioner appearing on behalf of the walnut 

industry indicated that a special treatment of v/alnuts might 

be considered desirable and did not insist that walnuts need 

necessarily be included herein, it appears appropriate to 

exclude walnuts from this finding without prejudice to a sub

sequent det.3rmination. 

•The terms of Section 13(a) (lO) of the Fair Labor 

Standards Act of 1938 include certain operations clearly 

applicable to the fresh fruit and vegetable industry and 

others clea-rly not so applicable. The record fails to show 

a sharp distinction in the use of all the potentially 

applicable terms, and the precise deternination of their 

sco'iie need not be ;-.iade at this tine. As a natter of con-
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venienoe the present findings will consider in turn: • , 

(1) Preparing fresh fruits and vegetables in their 
raw or natural state for market. (Including hand-

1 ling and packing), 2/ 

(2) Canning fresh fruits and vegetables for ma^dret, 

(3) Drying fresh fruits and vegetables for market. 

(4) Storing fresh fruits and vegetables for market. 

Finally, it may be well to note that these findings 

are concerned only with fresh fruits and vegetables that move 

in interstate commerce, since the Act applies by its terms 

only to persons engaged in interstate comraerce or in the pro

duction of goods for interstate commerce. It is possible 

that fruits and vegetables grov/n, hand.led and consumed in 

the same state are differently handled, but no consideration 

thereof is necessary herein. The interstate movements arc ' 

large and consequential, and the industry described at the 

hearing is national in its range. 

•'•̂  Preparing Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Their 
Raw or Natural State fo_r Market. 

The widespread use of central packing houses isa 

development of recent years. In the past the individual 

grower shipped his produce to market without special prepara

tion other than to place it in guch containers as were abso-

. y . '. 2/ The trade expression "packing house" is used 

herein only in reference to preparation in the raw or natural 

state. • ' . • 
(766) 



lutely necessary for shipment. The change that has come 

about -was caused partly by legislation, portly by now market

ing or purchasing habits. It has boen learned by growers 

taat the bost prices are paid for fruits 'and vcgotablos that 

have boon oarefully cleaned, graded,- and' packed, Z j It has 

also boon learned that the -vo-rji-ing t-astog of different markets 

can bost be served br the supply of certain grados end typos. 

Hand in hand with this change in narketirig techniques go the 

novr rcquir-oments imposed by State and Federal legislation 

and regulation. Sprayed apples oannot move in interstate 

conmerce unlosc. they aro v/ashodj fruits dostinod for foreign 

ports must bc federally inspoctod and must measuro up to 

federal standards of puriby: only graded citrus fruit may bo 

shipped out of the Stato of Florida, This list of laws and 

regulati.;.-ns could, of course, bo greatly extended, but it is 

sufficiont to indicate that a ViO-ry important part of the frosh 

fruits and vcgotablos that move in interstate comnerce must be 

prepared, for market in an ojitablishn...iit where cloaning, grading, 

packing and other facilities rirc availablo, IVhon the ccnpul-

sion of rrarkoting deKiands t;Jid practioos is added to -tho 

compulsion of logislation and rogulatioii, it is evident that 

tho to-bal amount of produce so pi-*cpared that reaches -tihe mar-

f 

•/ff Various a-fctcndant oporations such as bringing 

out l a ten t color are of importance with somo oomnoditics, 

r *' ' (766) 
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ket is of great consequence. The proportion undoubtedly 

varies in different parts of the country and v/ith different 

coriBiiodities but such preparation appears to be characteristic 

of the major portion of all interstate shipments. 

Data supplied by various v/itnesses shov/ that modern 

machinery for -the preparatory operations is too expensive for 

individual growers to provide. Thus the equipnent in a. one-

chain Florida celery v/ash house costs $15,000 to $25,000 and 

the investnent in tv/o apple packing houses in Virginia and 

West '.'irginia totals $3 5,000. The investment in large fruit 

and vegetable packing houses nay be far greater. Furthermore, 

the capacity of even a small packing house is such that a 

large voliu.ie of production is necessary to make its operation 

economical or feasible. Under the circumstances it is obvious 

that only ET-minute percentage of farmers have enough capital ' 

and enough production to make it possible for them to own and 

operate -fcheir own packing houses. The average grower must 

depend on a central packing house if his produce is to be 

prepared for narket, and, as stated above, to an increasing f 

degree he nust, by legal or comnercial corapulsion, have his 

produce prepared for market if it is to be marketed at all, 

or marketed profitably. It is important to note that fruits 

and vegetables fron all sections are in competition in the 

great consuning markets. 

As a result of these conditions, producing areas 

are habitually serviced by coramunity packing houses. A great | ; 

' ' ' ' / • (756) 
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many of these are operated by producers' cooperatives; for 

exatople, cooperative packing houses handle over &&̂  of 

California ci-t;rus, 53;̂  of Toxas' citrus, about 70^ of the fruit '..i 

produced in the Hood River District, about 70^ of California 

avocados, and about 25^ of the Eastern Shore of Virginia fruits 

and vegetables. However, the degree of cooperative control .-'•y-

varies greatly v/ith different commodities and in different 

sections, - i 

The second characteristic fom of oivnership and op- •-

eration of packing houses is the locally controlled independent, 

i.e. non~cooperative, establishment. In some instances these 

establisliments may buy the produce, but in many they operate on 

a custom basis, i.e., they charge the grower for tho services 

performed but do not tako titlo to tho goods. The testimony 

given at tho hearing indicates that rates and services are simi

lar in cooporative and independent establishments. Only in a 

few instances does there appear to bo .anything approaching 

domination of the packing industry by independent (i.e., non-

cooperative) institutions. Indeed, in some inportant instances, 

particularly on the West Coast, packing house practices and 

standards are set by the cooperatives. 4/ 

4/ The wnole subject of packing house control is in

adequately dealt with in the record. Additional material is 

found in the .Federal Trade Commission Inquiry into. Farm Income, 

Part II, (Government Printing Offico, 1938), of which cognizance 

is taken herein, 

. ' • . (766) 



No quantitative data are supplied on packing houses 

opera-ted by non-local oi/ners, but insofar as the record goes 

on this subject J such external control appears to be an incon

siderable elenent. Hov/ever, in certain commodities the large 

independent shipper, v/ho may or r.iay not operate a packing housej 

is an impor-tant factor. 5/ Likev/ise small (probably very much 

smaller) in relation to total production is the operation of 

packing houses by individual grov/ers, although thsre is some 

evidence that there is a slight conpetitive factor between 

on-farm and off-farm packing houses of this nature under the 

present definition of "area of production" in a fei/ local

ities. 

It v/as urged by the applicants that the areas in 

i/hich sorae fresh fruits and vegetables are grov/n in coimnercial 

quantities are recognized in lai; (such as marketing agreements 

for production control) and in coranon usage. Aiong the dis-

tricts thus cited are: - citrus - Northern California (6 

naned counties); Central Caliiornia (3 naned counties); 

Southern California (7 named counties); Arizona (3 naned 

counties)j - apples - California (Sebastopol district ); 

Washinjton and Oregon (Yakima, "enatchoe, ITalla ".'alla,̂  Medford, 

Hilton^ Hood River, and Freev/ater districts) 3 Virginia (' in-

chester district)- avocados - Califor-nia (5 named counties); 

- celery - Florida (9 naned counties). 

5/ See Federal Trade Co;-.:uiission, Agricultural 
Ineone Inquiry, Part II, p. 5. 
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It .appears, that some of the recognized districts 

a r e sharp ly defined by natural or political "ooundaries, where

as- mamy othera are not easily definable or separable from ose 

another* ^ Thus in California the applicants request tha,ji.' 

the definition to be adopted consider the sixteen citrus pro

ducing counties in three different district^-as a single area 

of production. Similarly the vegetable producing area in 

California is said to consist of 40 of the 58 counties in the 

State. Whatever might be found by further investigation, the 

present record does not contain the data for mapping all the 

.;'.,). area in which fresh fruits and vegetables are grown. 

,̂ ,-f„'. '. ', On the whole the record shows a common tendency 
'.••ffiv'"""'' - - -

for packing houses to be located as close to the farms-from ,: 

.1 ''•'.•.' 

•,: which they draw their produce as access to transportation, 

refrigeration,'and other facilities will permit. The reasons 

for this are obvious. First, fresh fruits and vegetables are 

best maintained in prime condition if they are handled promptly 

after picking. Second, there is a saving in freight costs 

since preparation for market frequently includes the removal ..-'.., 

of culls, etc. 

iS/ As instances of frotocing districts that are .'* ' 

obviously distinct may be mentioned the Southern Rio Grande 

Valley, and the Hood River area. It is intore'sting to observe 

that the strongest proponent of "recognized districts", offers 

alternative suggestions as to 'district delineation in named '.<.'-

areas. (Phillips Brief p.3,) v-,-' -• , '': - V /-." '' 't v - (766) 
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>-'''>v...v .i It can be expected from tho foregoing -that tho t 

typical packing house will bo found near the farms from which 

it draws a major part of its products, <ind, as a cojj-ollary, 

usually in the country or in a small tov/n} this conclusion, 

based on §. prjo?;'! considerations, is supported by the clear 

weight of evidence. Exception to such typical packing house 

locations are relatively few. Variability in distance from the 

producing farms is caused among other factors by (a) absence of 

transportation and other facilities in the immediate producing 

areas? (b) density of production;' (c) perishability of the pro

ducts; (d) character of farm-to-packing house roads. ^ 

Citrus fruit, although perishable, does not dete- , 

riorate rapidly and is not highly fragile. Thus in California, 

with good roads, the fruit may be hauled as much as 80 miles 

to the packing house, although distances of l8 to 30 miles are 

much more common. In Florida, where the citrus acreage ie 

spread over a large part of the State, average hauls are fre- v 

quently longer and maximum hauls go up to 250 ndles in some 

cases. On the other hand, in Texas, where the acreage is con

fined to on© small area, the naximua haul is about 60 milos. 

By contrast with citrus, celory, which' is highly porishablo 

Wltii it iB iced, is hauled in Florida an avorago distance of 

only 2-1-miles, and the longest knov/n haul is only 17 miles. 

An illustration of normal conditions is furnished by California 

vegetables which move only 10 to 35 miles. 

It hae been indicated above that packing houses are 

(766) 
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frequently found in the small tov/ns near the farms they serve, 

or on the outskirts thereof. In a few instances the houses are 

located in large cities, for example in Los Angeles, although 

usually these cities are close to the producing areas. There 

is evidence to shov/ that these large city houses bear a some- v ."; 

v/hat different relation to the farms than the open country and 

small tov;n or small city packing houses. . Thus in California 

some non-citrus fruits and some vegetables are shipped in nixed 

car lots to satisfj/ market denand. In -..laking up the nixed cars 

the packing house must frequently look beyond its nornal pro-
,.'.,i.. '. v | i^v.;-

ducers for produce to fill out the orders;; this produce it ob

tains frojii otlier growers or fron other packing houses. The pro

duce is thus subjected to an abnornally long first haul, or to 

a second shipment (before shipment to market), and it so happens, 

probably not accidentally, that this mixed car business in 

California is concentrated largely in the 16 vegetable packing 

houses v/ithin the corporate limits of the city of Los Angeles. 7/ 

In Florida, the nornal, rather direct movement from 

fam to nearby packing house, is sonei/hat distorted in sone ..y, 

instances by a choice of -packing house i/ith reference to further 

7/ The California mixed car business is small in com
parison vdth tptal California production. In South Texas the 
mixed car business is of greater consequence, but the producing 
area is so concentrated that no significant distortion of nornal 
hauls is caused thereby. 

(766) 
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shlpnent. Thus anong the longest hauls of Florida citrus are 

those to the packing houses in the three gatei/ay citios of Ft. 

Pierce, Ta:iipa and Jacksonville, the last two naned being large 

cities. It must be assumed that the location or development 

of the -packing houses in these cities v/as caused less by direct 

access to najor producing areas than f f direct access to iiiarke'ts. 

These natters are dv/elt on because they forn a contrast 

to the usual direct and short haul relationship between the 

farmer and the packing house, but the concept of a short direct 

haul does no"t inevitably nean that a grov/er hauls his produce 

to the packing house nearest his farra. He is frequently 

influenced by such natters as nenbers.hip in a cooperative, 

availability of special facilities at another house, nearness 

of the house selected to a source of farm supplies, etc. 

It has already been noted that for cortain ship

ments, the packing house fron which the -produce is shipped is 

not the first concentration point for the fruits or vegetables. 

Other ins'tances of a sinilar variation from the basic pat'tern 

nay be observed. For exanple, in sone -parts of the country 

v/here there are not raany packing houses, the produce is first 

assembled at an assembly point for convenience and economy in 

transportation to the packing house. 

In connection v/ith the location of most packing 

houses in s.iall cities, tov.Tis, and rural areas, it is asserted 

that thore is great difficulty in obtaining a large supply of 

labor to neet the seasonal peaks of production. 8/ The . 

G/ The exemption set forth in Section 7(c) of the 
Act v/as intended to provide for this situation. (766) 
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aggregate length of peak: periods is considerably affect;='d by 

the duration of the operating season. Tills varies greatly; 

the season for Southern California citrus lasts fz-om Decenbsr 

through October, whereas many crops are harvested and packed 

in a period of three or four weeks. However, packing houses, 

especially in California, Texas, and Fl6rida operate over long 

periods by packing successive crops, either of different com

modities or of the same commodity succes3iv.'3ly ripening in 

different areas, 9/ Even when the packing ho'asc operates con

tinuously or almost continuously thro-'oghout tho year, it is ^ 

normally subject to sudden demands on its facilities that must 

be met if it is tq render adequate service to tho grower. To 

soma extent this condition may be overcome by the enlargement ...-. 

of the v/orking force, and this step is used in practice; but -

it is contended "oy the petitioners that the normal packing 

house, situated away from large reservoirs of labor, cannot 

surmount the seasonal peak or peaks solely by hiring additional 

workers, and that it must therefore einploy its r/orkers for 

occasional or frequent periods of hours in excess of tho pro-
* ' 

sent statutory maximum. To what extent this practice co-aid be 

abated by improvod nanagement mothods cannot be said, but the 

existence of the practice, modified, especially in tho case of 

•';,'. 9/ This factor affects the length of haul from farm 

to packing house, •• sy. ••',: ••".,, v ' :;./',.' 

(766) 
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women, by state logislation limiting hours of work and by 

general social considerations, cannot be denied, 10/ In its ' 

defence it is argued that the shortness or irregularity of 

seasonal operations makes long hours essential for a worker 

who must gain all or raost of his v/hole year's cash income in 

a restricted period of time, but it raay be noted that many 

packing houaOS operate for a major portion of the year. In 

this connection the petitioners presented evidence to show 

that most packing house workers are residents of the community, 

and frequently members of farm families, Fnile there are mar^ 

migratory v/orkers employed, fche desirability of avoiding 

the influx of additional large groups of seasonal migratory 

v/orkers v/as also urged by certain witnesses, ll/ 

-.'•,''"''iiA'-' 'i 1^ addition to the problem of finding labor is the 

problem of relating the investment in equipment to its oper

ation by the optimum number of employees each year. The 

10/ Strong opposition to the extraordinarily long 

hours v/orked by some packing house and cannery employees will 

be found ê nprosscd in the Record, pp. 355-8, 

. ,- i' 11/ The record contains no convincing data on total • 

packing houso omployment but figures for the citrus industry of 

20,000 employoes (pock:) in California pnd Arizona, and 30,000 

in Florida (combined packing house and cannery employment) nay 

be noted. Apparently total employnent has increased greatly 

over the years, 

•yA/y'-y ''?'-y yy: , ' (766) 
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evidence on the nuniber of employees in packing houses is not 

c lear 'but some s imi la r i ty in average packiv'ig house employment 

i s shovm: - CaliiJoil^ia - Arizona c i t rus employees 50 t c 200; 

Texas f ru i t s and -vegetables 15 to 200; Califomia deciduous 

f ru i t s 25 to 80j apples SO to 90; Florida celery 30 to 230; 12/ 

Virginia" Eastem Shore vegetable.". 10 to 40. Furthermore i t is 

s tated tha t a t la<ist in Miclfeigan the tJS^ical f ru i t packing 

housa can be op«rft%od with a skeleton cjrew of 15, but for ' ' ' -

e f f ic ient operation should have 26 as a mirdnum. For ob

vious reasons, there were no witnesses presant to t e s t i f y 

about the small packing shed with seven or fewer employeos, 

but it- i s p la in that normal conditions in a great number of 

establishments tha t pack f ru i t s and vegetables for market in 

ccisflfcjrciftl quant i t ies require more than seven employees. 

I t has been s-tated abovo -fchat hours of v/ork in 

packing houses a r t to som.e extent limited by s ta te l e g i s l a 

t i o n . . Even more s t r ik ing is the effect of s t a t e log i s la t ion 

on wages. Minimun ratos (in general applicablo only to wcaaon) 

aro Cal i fomia 33-1 /3 / ; Washington o2-l/2;^.j Oregon 30/ ; 

Wisconsin 22 - l /2 / j Minnesota 24-36/; Ma s.<3 a chusetts 27/ ; Puerto 

Rico, | 1 per 8 hour day (adu l t s ) . The actual prevai l ing average 

ra te of pay in these statos (oxcopt Puerto Rioo)is usually 

12/ The colony wash shed is sot up with uni ts 

oallod chains. Apparently a s ingle chain requires about 30 vforkars. 

(766) 
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above the stato statutory minima and the rate for men is con

sistently higher than the rate for -v/omon. Thus in the pack

ing houses in this group of states, a base rate of 30^ would 

require no adjustment in the Western sta-t-'ss and only a slight 

revision else'-vhere. There is evidence to shov/ that rates of 

25(# or nore are common in such diverse states as Nevada, 

Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. In Florida 

only a few citrus houses pay less than 25^, On the other hand, 

lower rates are coramon in Texas, in Virginia and in other states. 

Disparity in existing rates finds its counterpart in the chief 

preoccupation of the applicants. Thus the major concern of the 

packing houses in the higher wage states is in the o-v-ertime 

penalties, v;hich severely increase the disparity between their 

r.ates and rates elsev/here whenever overtime must be paid. 

Plants in low v̂age areas are, of course, primarily coricemed 

with the present and future statutory -//age minima, ' 

The question of v/age rates is intimately connected 

v/ith tho ,i:;cncral problem of costs and profits in the industry. 

It is appa.rent that, whatever the condition of individual pack

ing houses, the fresh fruit and vegetable industry is seriously 

depressed at tho T,)rcaent tirae for both groi-.,-.?rs and p/ickers. It 

is the contention of many idtniî ssns that cnforce,TP.0nt of the v/age 

and hours standards of the Act would automatically result in 

even lower prices to producers. Eo-vvever, the record fails to 

supply any adequate statistical data to support this contention 

(766) 
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It may well be doubted that all the increased cost would in

evitably be charged against the grower. It is also probable 

that the percentage of the to-fcal delivered cost attributable 

to the packing house (and particularly to packing house labor) 

varies in different localities and ivith different commodities; 

in seme instances it may represent a very small percentage of 

the total, in others it may be considerable. In any event, any 

estimates of increased cost given at the hearing appear to be 

no more than guesses, 

III Canning Fresh Fruits a.nd Vegetables for Market 

..i Canning is defined by Mr, H, Thomas Austern, appeax

ing for the National Canners Association (Record p, 522) as 

follows: "Can,-aing is defined as hermetically sealing a pro

duct and thereafter sterilizing it by heat," It would be 

superfluous to dv/ell on the tremendous importance of this 

process both to grov/ers of fresh fruits and vegetables, and 

to consumers. Canned goods a.re non-perishable for long pe

riods of tine; they need neither refrigeration nor' other ''-'-,-

special hiandling; broadly considered, canning is much the 

most important nethod for the profitable preservation of a 

(766) 
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seasonal oversupply of fresh fruits and vegetables. 13/ ,v': :, 

The record contains no evidence of a general ,; -
'• ""•• > --Ay 

shift from farn canning to central of f-f ara canning com.- ,il: 

parable to the historical trend in unprocessed preparation 

for market. Indeed, the urban origin of canning xias testi

fied to by v/itnesses from Baltimore who stated that the « 

American canning industry ivas born in that city. In any 

event, modern canneries are typically independently, not 

cooperatively ov/ned and operated. There does not appear to 

be any iraportant fruit or vegetable in v/hich cooperative 

canning plays a dominant part. 

For example, it was testified to that only tv/o of the 

approximately 300 members of the Ozark Canners Association "v/ • 

are cooperatives, nor does it appear that there are other 

cooperative cannert-es in the Ozark Region. Illustrative ; , f 

data on this ruestion nay be found in the Agricultural 

Income Inquiry Part II, pp. 127-138. .. •. 

' There is evidence in the record tending to show "'••,• 

that many canneries are locally owned; against this must 

be set other evide-nce in the record and the conclusions in 

13/ The -record shows that apples are -preserved in 
large quantities in refrigerated v/arehouses without processing, 
and it is probable that root vegetables are similarly held off 
the raarket, but this appears to be an exception to the general 
practice of the industry. 

(765) 
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the Agricultural Income Inquiry Part II, pp. 127-138, ' ,, 

indicating that a major portion of some commodities and 

a substantial portion of others are canned by a comparatively 

fev/ large canning companies. These companies have numerous 

branches in the co-ontry as well as large establishments in 

cities. Their control and operation is clearly commercial 

and iiid.ustrial, and removed from the grov/rjr. 

The record fails to give an adequate account of 

the extent of canning on the farm, but there is scne indi

cation of the existence of canning operations conducted by 

large grov/ers for their own products. An occasional local 

competitive situation nay arise thereby, but there is no -

reason to beliove that this is more than a very minor 

'element in the v/hole industry. It may also be assuned, 

since the record is silent, that farm canning of sraall 

quantities of fruits and vegetables, ns a fsunily or 

neighborhood undert,o.king, is a n-egligible factor in cora

parison Tvith the general volume of canning. In sum, as stated 

above, the ty-pical ĉ uinory is ov/ned and operated coEmiGrcially, 

frequently by a large canning company, and not by or for the 

farmer, , , - i •• . 

(766) 
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A highly characteristic feature of the canning 

industry is contracting for supplies. According to the -'i , ', 

Counsel for the National Canners Association (Record p. 524), 

approximately half of all fruits and vegetables used in canning 

are delivered to the cannery pursuant to a contract. Usually 

the contract is made on an annual basis and provides for 

the cultivation by the farmer of a stated number of acres of 

each crop contracted for, and the delivery of the product 

thereof. The contract may also provide for financing by the 

canner and other matters. The balance of the fruits and 

vegetables received by the canneries are alraost invariably 

bought outright, 14/ In,neither instance is this produce 

handled for the farmer's account. This is not usually 

true with respect to cooperative canneries and certain ex

ceptional instances of custom canning may also be noted, but 

it is the normal practice throughout the industry. 

Canneries, in the common phrase, are both seasonal 

and non—seasonal. In other words, there are some canneries ' y 

that operate only for a short period and others that oper

ate all yoar round, or most of the yoar. The primary 

14/ In some instances cajmers purchase their fruit 

and vegetables from commission houses, -..: ,i;. . 

s 
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distiirjuishin;; factor iu tiie nature of the produce. Thus v .„,;. 

many canneries can only frosh tonatcs,. others can tomatoe.': 

and snap beans, and others tov.-atoes, snap "jeans .r.nd spinach, 

etc.,̂  etc. Obviously, the three or four pack cannery generally 

opera-tes for a lo-nger period than -tho one or t.-o p;ick cannory. 

The coix,iodities naned as illua-trati",-e, and the nany others '•%,; 

coHJ-ioiily canned, are clearly fresh fruits and vegetables. 

By contrap-t a trenendous part of -the canning ''-JUGinsas is tho 

manufacture of soups, fruit salads and other co-..ibined products 

in -.,-liich one or Lioro of the ingredients is a canned product, 

This process of repacking, as it is called, does not appear -i 

to be coiiteuplated a z an e.-̂ceipt operatio-n under the Act* in 

any cv.gii-t, i't is clearly outside the scope o,'i.'' this deter

nination since canned ,̂ oods are net definable as frosh fruits, 

and -/Oije-tables. Sinilarly: the cannin;: of "dry lines," even 

to the extoirt that such operations nî lit be covered by oection 

13(a)(10) is irrelevant to the present inquiry. 15/ 

;,„••.-, 15/ The proper classification O'f b^z-product canning 

such ao the nanufac-ture of pectin ic not appropriately doter-

nina",do lieroiii. .-yy advisory opxnion thereon r.E.y be properly 

issued by -the Administrator in .an Iiiterpreta'tive Bulle'tin or 

si;;iilar -lublication. 
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Since the typical canner;- is usually not .1 con-

mui'iity undertaking operated to serve nearby farmers its - ' ' 

location I'lay be dictated by a variety of general business 

considGrations. Canneries that can several coraiaodities are 

frequently located near the .nost perishable of these, but at 

a considerable distance fron the others. Canneries that wish 

to fill cut certain ordsrs nay go lon^; distances for soue of 

-their corii.iodities. Jurthsmorc, 'the volune of '.̂ .anning is 

frequently dictated by -narket denand: therefore, tho canner 

does -no-t depend entirely on local supplies; and purchases 

his fruito and vegetables on the open market. Finally, one 

economic function of canning is the u.;ilization of substand

ard fruits and vegetables that have little or no coramercial 

value in their raw or natural stato. For such ca-nning it 

is practical to haul perishable cor.modities long distances, 

since br-aiceo in fruits and vegetaoles used for canning are 

not conpletely destructive value. 

The effoct of these considerations can be seen in 

the highly variable actual conditions described in the 

record. Cnly a snail portion of California citrus fruit is 

canned and it nay be noted that the 13 citrus canneries, all 

of v.'hich operate on packing houfjo culls, are loested near the 

houses and tho e:roves., so that hauls are short. The iinoor-

tant Florida citrus canning industry, operati.ng for about six 

-mo.iths a year, procures part of its citrus direct Iron the 

groves and part fron packing houses. There are only 50 citrus 

cami'sries in the State in coniarison vdth 350 citrus packing;; 
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houses; accordingly some fruit is hauled to the canneries over 

200 niles, and the average haul is longer than the haul to the 

packing house. South Texas canneries use only the local •*-'-

produce, and are accordingly all located in the snail tov/ns 

of that restricted area. A v/itness for the Eastern Shore of 

Virginia Produce Exchange states (Record p. 623): "This market 

has been developed by t'he Exchange on a cooperative basis, mainly 

v.dth canners located at points outside the .Eastern Shore of 

Virginia, since the canneries inside the area are inadequate 

to care for the production." Thus tlds coopera.tive arranges 

for canning contracts for its merabers v/ith canneries in 

Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Nev; Jorsey, including canneries 

in the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia. The produce is 

first assembled and inspected at assembly points and -then 

shipped to tiie canneries. In Arkansas canneries obtain 

tomatoes from distances up to 20 railes, but greens, beans, 

and spinach cone fron distances ranging from 35 to 110 miles. 

Y/isconsin canneries are usually located close to their crops 

and in snmll tov/ns. The exhibit furnished by the National 

Canners Association in 1938 and incorporated in the record by 

reference, shov.'s hauls up to 100 i.dles in Minnesota to 

accomnodate suddenly ripened crops. The Worthivost canners 

occasionally go 700 or 800 niles for their produce and the 

Baltiraore canners depend -partly on local supplies., up to 50 

niles, partly on the produce of ths Delnarva Peninsula, up to 

,„.-' ' - ' i - ' - t f . • 7,. "••' (756) 
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200 miles, and partly on goods brought from growers or com

mission houses, up to 500 miles. And in Puerto Rico the six 

small citrus canneries are all located on farms and draw fcheir 

produce from nearby farms. 

W&ile there may be some home canning with equip

ment operated by 7 or fewer persons, it is the opinion of 

all vdtnesses that any commercial cannery nust eraploy a 

greater nunber of persons. The actual number of enployees 
•'"-••• • '•. •'.'A 

varies greatly. Illustrative employment figures include ,. 

Texas 10-300; Arkansas average 100; Puerto Hico 10-90; 

Baltinoro, skeleton crews 25-50, full crews up to 200. Condi

tions with reference to wages paid and hours of employment, 

described above in connection with packing h->-asos are sub

stantially sinilar in canneries, Hoivever a difference raay be 

noted in the possible effect of increased caj.incry labor costs 

on the net pric'e rocoived by the farmer for his produce. 

Since nost canneries are independent and not cooperative, since 

nany are branches of la,rge canning companies, and since raost 

canneries buy their produce and do not handle it for the 

grower's account, it is probable that increased, cannery labor 

costs would bc borne by the grower to a snaller degree than 

increased packing houso costs, assuming other factors to bo 

equal. .Furthernore, since it appears probable that canneries 

n,re in gonoral uoro 'higher nechaiiizcd than pa,cking houses, an 

increase in labor cost would represent a smaller increase in 

total cost for canneries than for packing houses, 

7y , ^ .'•'-• i' — " --' (766) 
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IV Dr;dng Fresh Fruits and Vegetables for Market 

The record does not contain much material on dryings 

Apparently most drying is done by tho farmer on the farm and -̂̂  'v 

the product is then sent to be cleaned and packed. If the 

packer is a cooperative, the grower retains titlo; if the 

packer is a conmercial institution, tho product is bought 

before cleaning and packing. In some casos weather condi

tions causo the grower to ship his fruit to tho dry yard un-

driod. A certain amount of fruit is dried at the yard which 

ha^ previously boon rejected at the packing house as unsuit- : 

able for fresh shipment. Except for these qualifications, the 

operation of dry yards seoms similar to the oporation of pack

ing houses, - •:'"•',---•'• ^ " y y 

'̂  Storing Fresh Fruits and Vegetables for Market ,,; 

Tho typical packing house for most commodities ships 

its produce diroct to market. The produce may be stored at - . 

the. market, but such terminal storage does not appear to be -

storage for market within the meaning of Section 13(a) (lO), 

and is not considerod horein, ^ 

Storage at the point of origin is common v/ith cer

tain fruits and vegetables, most notably apples. It includes 

precooling in connection with packing, and storage for later 

aale, Frequejjtly, the warehouse is operated in connection 

with a packing house, and the additional transportation from 

packing house to warehouse (and occasionally back) does not 

• ; ;'.':i. • ( 7 5 6 ) 
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materially alter the total haul fron the farn. In sone 

instance.s,̂  particularly .̂/hen the crop is unusually heavy, the 

produce iiV'-y :;iove .:. considerable distance to storage. One 

witness spoke of shipping apples to storage in Pittsburgh 

and Cincinnati fron the Yfinchester producing area. 

'The storage -warehouse noraally does not buy the 

produce it stores; it charges the farmer for its services 

and the local i,-arehouse is thus part of the facilities used 

by the famer in pre-paring his fruits and vegetables for nar

ket. Such o'torage and handling is nor;.!ally for the farner's 

account. , , 

VI. Legislative History 

It is apparent frora the legislativo history that 

there v/as no-t a coi'iplete meeting of minds cn tho significance 

of the term ";irea of production." In spite oi the ambiguity, 

certain criteria ii.ay be accepted by the Adninistrator as v/ell 

established. ' ..,.' 

;- :' - .-ul amendment propossd by Senator Schv.-ellsnbach to 

the original bill, i/as posited on the belief that tha exenption 

of the pacid:i:_; house on ths farm (in 'tho definition of 

"agriculture") vould discrininate a.^ainst the snail grover i,-ho 

v/as forced to use a co;.munit-y packin.y; liouse. lo/ This assuiiip-

tion v.-as based on the further assun-ition tiiat the cost of pre-

13/ See above p. 8. 
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paration is lK>rno by the grov/or, 17/ Theso assumptions ore 

iî  be taken as data which the Senate had in nind in passing 

tho Schwellenbach anendnent j, 

Section 13(a) (10) includes in offoet, as ono of 

its terns the Schwollenbach ai!»endnont. As a -whole, it is 

bft§q̂  on the seoond Biormann ajnendntJnt, the last of a series 

of anendments that dealt with this sane general subject, 

•Whilo agreeing with and reemphasizing Senator Schwellonbach»s 

assumptions. Congressman Biormann and his colleagues in the 

Houso of Representati-wes also roforred to the ICtWcr cost cf 

living and easier working conditions in rural aroas, differ

ential freight ratos, the bonofit to rural areas conferred h ^ 

"fann factories," and tho need for elastic hours. 

Turning from the Congressional assumptions of 

fact to the diroct question of "area of production", it ia 

to be noted that in tho Senate -the phrase "inmediato produc

tion aroa" vras used. This inplication of innediacy was borne 

out by subsequent discussion, Congross apparently had no de-

sir© to exempt plants looatod at a considorablo distance from 
'\ 

tho fansisr vdioso products thoy used* 

This conclusion is woll i l l u s t r a tod by -fche t e s t i -

saoJxy of Congressnon a t tho hoarings; 

17^ Soo above pp. 17 and 24 

t 
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gonKrossnfin Snikth (Record p. 421); "a substantial 
aroa of production v/hore tho farmers or orchardists night 
bring their stuff to bc fprocostfcd within a reasonable aroa of 
the packing or processinlJ plan-fe.," 

Congressnan Pi^rcQ (Hocord p. 499)? "Kow far 
wouli you go? I knov/ that quoatfion cane to my mind and to Mr, 
Bierraann when wo wore talking about it. Woll, v/e said eight 
or ten railes, where the fruit ie delivered the first tine, 
and perhaps 20 miies in igm aroa of production. You have got 
to havo something reasonable. But when thoy tako thon fron 
Hood River to Portland, 100 miles away, or 80 niles away, 
I would not admit that," 

Congressman Patman (Record p. 774); "Congr&ss 
meant the general vicinity, the aroa whore it wus produced 
not upon a particular fara.".-' 

On the second principal criterion mentioned in 

Congross, rural vs. urban areas, based largely on the dif-

;foroncG in cost of living, the record is also illurainating* 

• Congressman Robertson (Record p. 93)' "It is 
very clear in ray mind that the House intondcd it to uoan 
what Mr. Biemonn said it noant, and that v/as to pxtt'tho 
yura.1 sections and tho sri-tal.l tofus on a differont basis 
from the big cities in tho adoption of the now plan in 
this country." 

Underlying all t b i s discussion was the concern 

of Congross with regard to this î ffcet of ineroafiod labor 

'̂ mvta t» the twctmr, fble nouM m illus*«ia%i&» hosro, 

,;-'• .•'••''•̂ .' ^ c ree<Mr4 of tho jSeffeartteiB in Oei^ri&ss oosfeatnff . 

muŝ gî liî Am &t eA^x^ 'p^m-ihle c r i t e r ia mich 3« thia nmSsor 

•gi ^aia^yoofl in tiie plant i froight rato different ia le , 

rndtocgimoy ot IsS^r mtpiplyf mtoa Sot for aome of tho»9 

cr i te r ia the evidenco i s contradictory and for others tho 

incorporation into a dofinition capablo of adequate ai:aini3-

trat ivc clarity and applicable to fresh fruits and vegetables 

i s not feasible. The definition to be adoptod must there-

(7(,^) 
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fore be dircctedl' toward the re la t ion of the plant to the 

fanner v/ith the threo qual i f ica t ions 9t ( l ) geographical i n -

nodiacy, {?/) rurtil charactor of tho cosimunity in which tho 

plant i s s i tua ted , and (3) r e l a t ioa of cost factbrs to the 

famer.* 3 income t » r h i s |)roducQ, 

VII Distance froiji Fams 

I t i s «l«ar from tho for<*g«tog description tha t 

thero, i s considorablo var ia t ion in tho distanco tha t f ru i t s 

and vegetables aovg t r m %h» l«sna to the preparing or f i r s t 

processing ostablishment, nevertheless i t appears on 

analysis tha t most of the long hauls occur whon tho pro-

dup© i s ^aken to an 09tabiiehm«'nt tha t has not been logat^d 

to servo a producing area but out of re^ar^ for narkets , 

labor supply, e t c . This i s t rue of a large part of the 

canning industry, but i t i s no^ t rue of any large part of 

the packing industry. Clearly i t was par t ly for iihis reason 

tha t tho representat ivea of the canning industry found such 

d i f f icu l ty i n l^o^siSttuiatins a defi t t i t ioa of '*^0a ot i^o-

duction." 1iEa» .Str, S . I^l^mii^ k'a&teriij omum^ 'tm 'iSm. '-'.. 

Kational Canners Assooiatinn, s tated with reapect to "area 

of pr<»d8ctiQn" {Record p . 527)* "This coxic-#|>t i s a«w t f 

gA;a- tk i e ftoi. a c<w»9a denominator « t a n y t i ^ g we 'fenow 

in the industry." Mr. Aueterh a l s r referred (Record p . 519) 

to "This mystical phrase," and again (Record p . 541), t» 

"This weird subject ." F ina l ly , Mr, Austern, speaking again 
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as representative of the Natioaal Canners Association, ' 

' statod (Record p, 5^5) t "1 mi^t say, also, I wo-ald be de

lighted to come down aniJ talk •ith any representative of the 

administration as to what this thing moans, I lived through 

the enactment of this 1^, a»4 on tho morning that I saw 

. this I did not knov/ wha* it fii<3*nt. Whon fonaally requested, 

as counsol for tho association, to tell then what it means, 

wo go,ve thorn an accurate and complete answer, v/hich v/as that 

we did not knov/, and I have ao reason today, and no reason 

at the hearing of all of this testimony, to have any fux'ther 

knowledge of it," ' . . -

; As a result of the above considerations, tho fana 

to cannery distance is frequently not indicative of a direct 

relationship betwoon tho location of the cannory and the 

looatioti of -Jiho farms whoso produce it cans. On thu other 

hand, most packing housos oro located tq servo a particular 

fowling area. Therofore, it is usually safe -t(0 aesuino that 

a long haul indicates a howl out of tho oroe. of production, 

ao XhaA tm axuxiyBls e t n A e m l f&cm to -jpâkisiii hmAe^ hfi.v^A ts 
* - • ' • -t • / 

b&A bm. roliSLbd on bn an indox io ftormaX t t e ^ - t t ^ t ^ e t 
i ' - •• , . 

ir©j|sta;ble ii«?veffisj3ffc« within areae of p'Muetitm. 

§1 IShorcX mid pvsxatiwX indox otm. bQ OM^^Xi^hisA 

'If' m »it9cty«i# At ftiir fmm to ptfp̂ Hag' itmmA mmmgi^- mt 
.y I f 

California citrus fruit, because (l) citrus fruit is not 

, highly pcrishablQ and (2) tho radius of citrus fruit h ^ -
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age over the oxcollont California roads is longer on the 

average than the haul of other connoditioB in California or 

clsov/hcro, except v/horc Aho hauls arc affected by location " 

of packing houses with referenee to accoss to consuming 

markets, labor supply, obc, JJ§/ 

y Exhibit A-11 ^oivs -the shortest, tho longest, and 

the average haul to oach of the l88 California citrus pack

ing housos, \ 9 f Ono hundrod eighty havo a laaximura haul of 

under 50 miles, tmd only ci(ĝ t have a maximum }i©.ul of over 

50 miles. Evidence previously cited 20/ confirms the con

clusion that it is proper to quostion whether a packing 

house receiving any kind of fresh fruit or vegetable from 

moro than 50 railos is within the area of production of such 

produco. However, since there may be an occasional eitua-

tion whore the application of a» arbitrary 50 i4iiil ifui© 

would be arbitrary in fact, sono flexibility appears desir

able. Xt will therefore bo reconmended that no establish?* 

mont, othorv/isG eligible, be ponsidorod within tho area of 

production -that draws its produco from a distEuico greater 

18/ For those and o-fcher reasons cited abovo tho 

average haul# of citrus fruit in Florida nay be somewhat 

longor. . 

, 19/ Tho list includes tv/o Arizona houses, 

20/ Sce pp, 10, 11. 
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than 50 milo.̂  unless such ostablishmont shows by individual 

application that the rulo should properly bo relaxed for it, 
. , f ;'̂ v.̂ ..... - ' i ' . . '^ • • ' • • • . ^ ' • ' . : . ^ 

VIII Sizo of Cit ies 
••' . . i . , ' » ' i ' . . . , " i ' y : 

'For reasons sot forth abovo, the analysis "of tho ' 

aotiual location of packing houses con fumish a prac t ica l 

guide in defining "aroa of production." U.'sing Exhibit No. 

A-11 onco more for illustra-fcion, i t app'Oa r s tha t 173 arc 

located in c i t i o s or teams of less t h a n 25,000 population 

and only 15 in c i t ios of nore than 25,000 population. In 

any event, -fcho frequent uao by Congressman Bi©ma.nn and his 

colloaguos of t e m s l ike "open countrj^" and "small tovm," 

nakes i t unreasonablo to include in the area of production 

c i t i o s vdth a greator population than 25, 000. However as 

in the case of dist;incos,< somo f l e x i b i l i t y i s 

des i rab le . I t i d l l thcrofore be rooomnendod tha t , with tho 

same provision for oxcoption op individual applL^ction, no 

ostablishrajDnt, o'fch&nvise o l ig ib la , bo considered v/ithin '' 

the area of production i f i t is located in a ' c i t y of y"' V 

26,000 or greater population (Consus of 1930). 2 1 / 
. . : . , ' . . ' • - » . V, , i ' i ^ . - . • , ^ ' • . , , . ' i , ' - V . ' , . , „ • " -

, " , , • ; " . ' " " « • • " " " 

ZJJ' I t may bo noted tliat "Consuner Incomes in tho 

Unitod Sta tes" issuod by the National Resources Committee, 

of wiiich cognijjanno is takon horcdn, doscribos c i t i o s of '' ., 

2,500 to 25,000 as small c i t i o s , and thoso of 25,000 or " 

ovor as middlo-siz-jd c i t i o a , large citi$i^, oiid motropolisos. 

The Buroftu of tho Consus l i s t s cammuidtios of under 2,500 

as n i r a l . • 

'.•;v'v '̂  • " , "" ! • ; - i : . /v ( 7 6 6 ) 
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IX Preparation and Processing For the Farmer's Account 

As set forth above, increased labor costs in estab

lishments preparin:; or processing fresh, f ru i t s and vegetables 

nay be ref lected in greater or less degree in lower net 

prices received by the farmer for h is produce. The extent 

to v/hich such increased cost* mi£h% be passed pack -fco pro- , .; 

ducers, absorbed by establishments preparing or process

ing the produce, or passed on to consumers is not readi ly 

determinable. In general , the increased cost wi l l be f e l t 

more try tiie farmer when he r*rtaias t i t l e to -the prod.uce 

tha t i s prepared or prooes.sed for laarket. In- some instances 

the famer may se l l his produ«t5 outr ight -fco a cannerj'-, for 

exanple, in v^ich case ho loses diroct i n t e r e s t in tho p r i ce 

which wil l bo obtainod for those produots form o-fchor buyers, 
• - r • 

TR*iile in othor inetcaces ho may have th© produots prepared 

or processed on a custom basis in which case ho i s d i rec t ly 

in-borestod in tho price t ha t can bc obtainod for the pre

pared or processed products. Fron the standpoint of tho 

farmer, the es-tablishment v/hich buys l i s produao nay be 

^o-nsidered to be his nE':.rkct.. The chief in tent of Congress 
'•' y '•"••: : . . 

in adopting the area of production concent v/as to free the 

farmer from an r̂ increased burdon imdur -the Fair L'vbor Stand- . 

arda Act, I t wi l l -tiiorefcro be reGor-iii-Londed that , employees \m os-tab-
- • fy i i 
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lishments engaged in handling, packing, storing, drying, 

preparing in thoir raw or natural state, or canning of por- '' 'y 

'ishablo or seasonal fresh fruits or vegetables for narkot 

,/ shall not bc considered as so engaged ivithin the aroa of 

production if theso establishraents do not prepare or process 

' the products for tho farraor's account, 

X. Relation of Findings tg Other ./Igricultî ral Connodities 

Tho reconnendations which follow arise- out of tho 

facts, practices and clrcuostancos tliat characterize fresh 

fruit and vegetable packing houses, carjiorios, dry yards, 

and warehouses. It thoroforo appears both appropriate and 

necessary to sny that thoso findings of fact and reconnenda

tions oannot be taken or treated as precedents v/hich necessa

rily apply to other operations and enploynent v/hich nay also 

become a subj'ect of adrainistrative action under Section 13 

(aXlO). 

Reconnendatioi^ 

Upon the v/holo record the undersigned concludes 

and recwai-iends that Soction 536,2 as anended of Regulations 

issued under the authority of.Section 13(a)(lO) of the Fair 

. Labor Standards Act of 1938 be further anended by the 

addition thereto of the following subsection lettered (e): 

'"Iy \(e) With respect to perishable or seasonal fresh 

fruits and vegetables, if he is engaged in handling, packing, 

drying, storing, preparing in their raw or natural state, or 

canning*such products for narkot in an establishnent which is 

(766) 
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located in the open country 'or a rural community and obtains 

its products from farms in its iiamediate locality and per- . 

forras such operations for the account of the grower of such 

products. As used in this subsection (e) "open country or 

a rural coramunity" shail not include any oity of 25,000 or 

greater population according to the 15th Unitod States Census, 

1930 and "inmodisi-e locality" shall not includo any distance 

of raore than 50 miles, provided, however, that if the estab

lishment is located in a somev/hat larger city or obtains tho 

products fron a sonewhat greater distanco, and the naturo of 

the businoss and tho type of oporations aro sirailar to those 

in compctitivo establishments included within the "area of 
t'j».. 

production" undor this subsection, the Adninistrator nay 

determine that such ostablislinent is also in the "aroa of 

production" on the basis of an individual applicQ.tion. 

A y>. 
Morlo D. Vincont 
Presiding Officer 

••/'iSflliyyiy 
-'.'Iyy,'": i.:.: 
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